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Joyce Dillon is a life purpose and entrepreneurial business coach, that
works with individuals and entrepreneurs who want to get clarity on
purpose, and create a visionary life plan for manifesting their life and
or business. She offers a life purpose quiz to jump start the
process and a popular Living Your Life Purpose blog.
Joyce specializes in working with individuals, small business
and entrepreneurs who are in the Health & Wellness industry
such as therapists, nurses, nurse practitioners, acupuncturists, wellness coaches,

spas, wellness tourism, magazines, etc.
She integrates intuitive painting and meditation in her coaching, retreats, and
trainings to help facilitate a breakthrough in bigger thinking and in learning how to
tap into intuition and inner wisdom.
.

Joyce is a highly qualified transformational expert, well-trained and
certified in a variety of health, wellness and business areas including
entrepreneurial business, marketing, mind/body medicine, wellness
coaching, alternative nursing, psychology, and creativity.
Joyce has extensive experience as a master level nurse working as a
clinical director and nurse consultant of several mental health
programs in Manhattan and Atlanta.
While in Manhattan, Joyce started a New York Destination
Management company that created travel and incentive programs
and specialized in wellness travel.
Joyce has worked with countless individuals, organizations and major
corporations such as Kellogg, Subaru, and The Carter Presidential

Center. Her success earned her the opportunity to work with the 1996
Summer Olympics in Atlanta.
For the third time, Joyce relocated and transformed herself,
from a New York businesswoman into an Atlanta entrepreneur.
in the late-90’s, Joyce’s mental health nursing experience, plus her
experience in psychology, wellness coaching, and women
empowerment studies enabled her to launch one of Atlanta’s first
holistic wellness centers to empower people to make change in
their mind, body and spirit.
Today, Joyce provides life purpose and business coaching,
sessions, workshops, and retreats to individuals, leaders and
entrepreneurs. She is also in the process of opening a creativity
center that will teach intuitive painting and other forms of
creativity.

Credentials Summary:




Master’s Degree in Adult Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing from
Emory University
Graduate of University of Kentucky and the Medical College of
Georgia
Fifteen years of diverse clinical experience including: clinical nurse
specialist, private practitioner, and liaison/consultant in the mental
health community

Certification and Training:










Internet Marketing For Small Business
The Biz Club- A Year Training for launching an entrepreneur
business
Numerous intuitive painting and art teaching classes
Dr. Joe Dispenza Neuro-science principles to boost creativity,
innovation, and productivity.
Creativity and the Brain
Harvard Mind/Body Medicine Institute
 Advanced Mind-Body Medicines Professional Training Program
The Institute of Life Coach Training
Certified Health & Wellness Coach-The Circle of Life Training
The Four Winds Energy Medicine Training Program

Fun Facts About Joyce:
 She ran the New York Marathon on her 50th birthday.
 She studies and teaches Intuitive Painting.
 She ran a non-profit jazz organization that promoted young artists
in addition to major jazz performers.
 Joyce went to Cuba on a week-long cultural immersion with a
group interested in food, art, music and culture.
 She opened one of the first holistic wellness centers in Atlanta.
 She helped promote and raise funds for a women’s clinic in the
middle of the rainforest deep in the Amazon in Peru.
 For many years, Joyce studied energy medicine with several
teachers and Peruvian Shamans.
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